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(CONDENSED)
Jason Therrien is a founder, investor, board member and civic leader. He’s started several
businesses since 1997, including thunder::tech, an integrated marketing agency that accelerates
brands to innovate and win in a connected world. Today, that one-man shop has grown into a 40+
person agency servicing clients coast to coast and internationally, specializing in brand building,
digital transformation and communication strategies.
As the president of thunder::tech, Therrien oversees the growth and expansion of the integrated
marketing agency. He works with the Account Services Team to provide strategic planning and
counsel for clients. His specialties include developing strategy for integrated and digital marketing,
public relations and communications for a variety of clients ranging from mid-market to Fortune 500
companies. Some of these notable clients include the Pro Football Hall of Fame, Henkel, the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame, The Kresge Foundation, Sexy Hair, the Cleveland Clinic and PPG Industries.
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(FULL – condensed portion + this portion)
Therrien has been recognized in Crain’s Cleveland’s 40 under 40 and honored as a Northeast Ohio
Smart 50 Award recipient for innovation. He has been quoted in USA Today, AdAge, Crain’s and a
variety of other media outlets on various marketing topics.
thunder::tech itself has been awarded a place on the Inc. 5000 list for the fastest-growing
companies in America and Weatherhead 100 for the fastest-growing companies in Northeast Ohio
both four years in a row.
In addition to his involvement with thunder::tech, Therrien is a corporate board member and investor
in several businesses that range from publishing to transportation. He is an active member in his
community, serving on a number of boards and committees and is a proud husband and father of
two crazy, awesome kids.
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